Story by Karen Schrey

The Mamas: Maasai Entrepreneurs!
The first time we met the Mamas in 2012, I knew they were very strong and
resourceful women. They were sitting on the ground working intently and creating
beautiful pieces of jewelry from tiny, tiny beads. We learned that they depended on
sales of their art to feed their children.

They ran to meet us when we drove up.
What a joy and an honour it was to spend
some time with them and support them by
bringing home some of their beautiful
beadwork! Once the first classroom at
Nashipay School was built, we proceeded to
raise money to build a retail gift shop and
workshop, Bead by Bead, which opened its
doors in 2014.
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By the time we visited in 2016, Bead by Bead was home for the Mamas' business, and
does it look good!! We shopped for pieces to bring home with us to sell at various
fundraising events in Canada and you can see by the smile that everyone was happy!! A
good retail day at Bead by Bead means children will get to eat that night!

Rose -- a happy Mama!

The shop looks great! Inside ……
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and outside!

We opened the Mamas Sewing Shop in 2016. What fun we had buying sewing
machines, fabric, getting tables and stools built by the local “fundi” (contractor)
and delivering it all to their rental space right in the centre of Makuyuni village.
Click on photo to see video

In 2017, For The Love of Africa
purchased 2 electric machines to enable
the Mamas to take on bigger, custom
sewing jobs.
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And, in 2018 Team Tanzania visited the Maasai and participated in a workshop in
which entrepreneurial ideas were explored. We brought in a Tanzanian woman to
teach them to make beads from paper. It was a great success and a new skill
that will help them to expand their product line at Bead by Bead. It was a very
happy time!!

Of course, the first creations were given to us as gifts!!
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